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Attn. Mr Joe Woodward PSM,

As a contributor to the Wollongong Coal Review, 2015 Dec 8, I note with interest in your
letter to DoPE Secretary Ms Carolyn McNally your referral of several technical matters to
specialist consultants. I failed to find however any such follow-up on the issue of climate
change noted in your third paragraph.

The NSW policy for reducing greenhouse emissions is summarised in
http://www.climatechange.environment.nsw.gov.au/About-climate-change-in-
NSW/NSW-Government-action-on-climate-change

"Reducing greenhouse gas emissions in NSW

The NSW Government is working to deliver economically efficient and
environmentally effective policies and programs that do not duplicate initiatives of
the Australian Government. ....."

The Government's recognition of the need for reducing emissions constitutes a policy
objective that is inconsistent with excluding Scope 3 (exported) emissions from
consideration. Climate change is a global issue and greenhouse gas emission anywhere in
the world has the same climate effect.

As I presented in my submission, the Russell Vale mine is a small but representative part
of a much larger onslaught by coal mines on the farms, forests, towns, reservoirs, rivers
and aquifers of NSW. These mines collectively impose a greenhouse gas burden of  2.86
x 260 Mt of CO2 plus 32 Mt CO2e of fugitive methane, ie 775Mt CO2e per year. Of the
global total of 40,000 Mt. CO2e, NSW coal mines thus contribute ~2%,  representing
about 20 x global per-capita emissions. 

But these are just my amateur internet-based estimates. As with other "small" but
significant risks and known impacts from Russell Vale and all other mines, should the
PAC not seek specialist advice about the effect of such avoidable NSW greenhouse
emissions and their consistency with NSW Government recognition of the need for
reduction? 

I recognise that PAC prefers to deal with explicit black-letter evidence and regulation but
another part of your role is to draw attention to regulatory shortcomings and
inconsistencies affecting developmental assessment even, or perhaps especially, those
which may be deliberately evasive. The NSW Climate policy is in that category.

Murray Scott




